The first two involve acid/base chemistry (i.e., protonation of a basic residue or deprotonation of an acidic one). The third involves protonation or ion attachment to a zwitterionic molecule, such as an ylide or N-oxide. In the fourth, formation of a charge transfer complex can also make measurement possible by detection of a radical cation or radical anion [5] . Figure 3 ). Reagent 11 was prepared by oxidation of 4-formylbenzo-l&crown-6
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[4h] to the acid, with KMnOG in water at 80 "C for 2 h followed by reaction with excess SOCl,. (Parish Chemical Co., Odem, UT). Tagging of amino acids was carried out in the usual way. For example, t-alanine was dissolved in coupling buffer (CH,CN/pyridine/ triethylamine/ H,O, l&5:2:3), and reagent 12 was added. The mixture was heated at 50 "C for 30 min. The volatiles were removed, and NaOAc water/methanol (1:l) solution was added to the residue. The resulting solution was used directly for ESI/MS analysis (see Figure 5 ). 
Results and Discussion
The ionic signals initially reported by Dole and coworkers [9] in their pioneering work on ESI/MS involved NaC attachment to neutral polyethers. Such interactions are common and indeed are often observed in other forms of soft ionization. We can detect hexamethylphosphoric triamide (HMPA) (1) (a common reagent in organic synthesis)
by ESI/MS as its Na* adduct (eq 1). HMPA is used in synthesis Na F;
.: Ni' We found that not only does l&crown-6 provide an excellent binding site for Na+ or Kf, but that neutral derivatives containing this group are readily prepared and purified, are stable, and may be used as reagents or ESI/MS tags for the study of organic reactions.
ES1 Tagging Reagenfs
The first example of an ESI/MS tag was reported by Lam et al. [13] . Chemical modification of functional groups by the introduction of chargeable groups was proposed to make it possible to detect compounds that are not normally amenable to ESI/MS. Lam showed that conversion of a mercaptan to a pyridyl thio-ether introduced a basic site that was detectable by ESI/MS. More recently, a quatemary ammonium analog of the peptide sequencing reagent PITC was reported 181.
We began a program for design and synthesis of ES1 tagging reagents about a year ago [4d] and proposed the following criteria for a good tagging reagent. First, derivatization should be easy, fast, and highly selective. Second, the tagged adduct must have high sensitivity for detection by ESI/MS. Finally, the tagged molecules must be stable under ESl/MS conditions. Although systematic design of tagging reagents for every type of neutral molecule is still in its infancy, we m/z mercially available compound 6 also undergoes a Diels-Alder reaction with vitamin D. Our studies showed that the derivatives from both reagents 5 and 6 had similar sensitivities and that only approximately 1 pmol of compound 7 is required for a spectrum. Besides a Diels-Alder reaction with dienes, the maleimide reagent 5 can also be used as an alkylating agent for tagging peptides having the -SH group [15] .
Derivatimtion of Fullerenes
One of the most exciting recent developments in organic chemistry has been the discovery of a new form of carbon (besides diamond and graphite) called Buckminsterfullerene [C,, (811 116, 171 . In a process first reported in 1991, "soot" may be produced, containing up to 10% c,, accompanied by its relative C,,. C, is now commercially available. One of the interesting features of the molecule, besides its unique soccer ball structure, is that C, is the only form of carbon that is a molecule! Another is that it is a rather reactive molecule; because of symmetry, there are six reactive double bonds. Unfortunately, for aspiring C,, chemists, the compound is not detectable by proton nuclear magnetic resonance, so that mass spectrometry is one of the few tools for structural analysis. Other major problems are that C,, is not very soluble, and many of its derivatives are very fragile and do not yield molecular ions, even by LD or FAB mass spectrometry 1181. Because there is a need for new structure identification tools in this area, we recently developed ESI/MS derivatization reagents for fullerenes such as C, and ?iF+Yr-lee0 
Derivatization of Other Molecules
In addition, although carboxylic acids are detectable by negative ion ESI/MS, an alternative method involves their derivatization using reagent 9. For example, an N-protected amino acid (Figure 3 ) can be detected in this manner in the positive mode. For oleic acid (spectrum not shown), only one peak at m/z 721 is seen in the spectrum of the derivatized material. Our own experience has been that positive ion ESI/MS is easier and more sensitive and reliabIe than the negative ion mode. For molecules having hydroxyl groups, acid chloride reagent 11 was used to form the 11 12 esters that have the potential to be charged. Figure 4 shows that cholesterol may be detected in this manner. Finally, for specific peptide and amino acid detection 
systems, ESI/MS and the well-known
PITC chemistry were combined. We prepared the crown-PITC reagent 12. Reaction of alanine with reagent 12 gives a derivative that may be detected as its Naf adduct by ESI/MS ( Figure 5 ).
Surveying Chemictil Reactions by ES1 / MS
A study of the catalytic cycle of the drug ebselen (13) by using its ESI-tagged crown ether analog (14) was recently reported 1191. We now describe how tagged derivatives may be used to follow other organic reactions in solution. We may use ESI/MS to survey reactions of the Buckminsterfullerene molecule C, (8) . We prepared the tagged C,, molecule that we call C,, fulleroid (10) (eq 5) in quantity and used this derivative to examine its reactions in solution using ESI/MS. It has been reported that C,, fulleroids have chemical properties nearly identical to C,, [ 17g]. We can therefore reliably use 10 to screen for chemical reactions of Cm itself [4h] . For example, the Diels-Alder reaction of C,, fulleroid with vitamin D, could be monitored by ESI/MS (eq 6) (Figure 6a-c) . The relative reactivity of the vitamin D diene was followed to establish that the reaction is not reversible and to observe directly the reaction of one 15 (n = 1) and then two 15 (n = 2) vitamin D molecules with C,, fulleroid 10 (the position of attachment of vitamin D is not known). 
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With C,, fulleroid 10, we detected many reactions that have been previously reported for C, as well as some new ones. The reaction of C, with amines [17b], bromine [20] , and borane 1211 are readily studied (Figure 7aac) . The reaction may be followed in solution and the product distribution directly observed. For example, we carried out the reaction of C,, fulleroid 10 with 1,3-dipoles, such as cr-methylbenzyl azide (eq 7). 
Several pathways for the reaction may be observed as a function of time and temperature. Initially, u-methylbenzyl azide adds one, two, three, and four times (Figure 8a1 without expulsion of nitrogen to yield 16 (n = l-4) (the position of attachment of azides is not known). At longer times (Figure 8b ), loss of nitrogen may be observed 17 (n = 1). On heating at higher temperatures, the multiple adducts lose one or more moles of Nz to produce the expected distribution of aziridine adducts. 
Conclusions
ESI/MS is not only an excellent tool for the analysis of biopolymers but is also a very useful technique for characterization of small neutral organic molecules. reagents can eliminate the ESI/MS limitation with regard to type of analyte. By using suitable strategies, applications of ESI/MS to organic chemistry, organic reaction mechanisms, and drug metabolism may be greatly improved. 
